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What are the novel findings of this work?
Antibody responses after vaccination were lower in
pregnant compared with non-pregnant women. Very high
antibody titers were elicited by one dose in previously
infected women. Pregnant women experienced fewer
adverse events than non-pregnant women after the first
and second doses of vaccine.

What are the clinical implications of this work?
This study provides valuable data on the immunogenicity
and reactogenicity of mRNA vaccines in pregnancy using
the extended-interval dosing schedule recommended in
the UK. Prior infection was associated with very high
antibody levels after the first mRNA vaccine dose. A
single dose of vaccine may be sufficient for previously
infected pregnant women.

ABSTRACT

Objective Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus
2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection in pregnancy is associated with
increased risk of adverse maternal and perinatal out-
comes. Vaccines are highly effective at preventing severe
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), but there are lim-
ited data on COVID-19 vaccines in pregnancy. This study
aimed to investigate the reactogenicity and immunogenic-
ity of COVID-19 vaccines in pregnant women when
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administered according to the 12-week-interval dosing
schedule recommended in the UK.

Methods This was a cohort study of pregnant women
receiving COVID-19 vaccination between April and
September 2021. The outcomes were immunogenicity
and reactogenicity after COVID-19 vaccination. Preg-
nant women were recruited by phone, e-mail and/or text
and were vaccinated according to vaccine availability at
their local vaccination center. For immunogenicity assess-
ment, blood samples were taken at specific timepoints
after each dose to evaluate nucleocapsid protein (N) and
spike protein (S) antibody titers. The comparator group
comprised non-pregnant female healthcare workers in
the same age group who were vaccinated as part of the
national immunization program in a contemporaneous
longitudinal cohort study. Longitudinal changes in serum
antibody titers and association with pregnancy status were
assessed using a two-step regression approach. Reacto-
genicity assessment in pregnant women was undertaken
using an online questionnaire. The comparator group
comprised non-pregnant women aged 18–49 years who
had received two vaccine doses in primary care. The
association of pregnancy status with reactogenicity was
assessed using logistic regression analysis.

Results Overall, 67 pregnant women, of whom 66 had
received a mRNA vaccine, and 79 non-pregnant women,
of whom 50 had received a mRNA vaccine, were included
in the immunogenicity study. Most (61.2%) pregnant
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women received their first vaccine dose in the third
trimester, while 3.0% received it in the first trimester and
35.8% in the second trimester. SARS-CoV-2 S-antibody
geometric mean concentrations after mRNA vaccination
were not significantly different at 2–6 weeks after the first
dose but were significantly lower at 2–6 weeks after the
second dose in infection-naı̈ve pregnant compared with
non-pregnant women. In pregnant women, prior infection
was associated with higher antibody levels at 2–6 weeks
after the second vaccine dose. Reactogenicity analysis
included 108 pregnant women and 116 non-pregnant
women. After the first dose, tiredness and chills
were reported less commonly in pregnant compared
with non-pregnant women (P = 0.043 and P = 0.029,
respectively). After the second dose, feeling generally
unwell was reported less commonly (P = 0.046) in
pregnant compared with non-pregnant women.

Conclusions Using an extended 12-week interval
between vaccine doses, antibody responses after two
doses of mRNA COVID-19 vaccine were found to be
lower in pregnant compared with non-pregnant women.
Strong antibody responses were achieved after one dose
in previously infected women, regardless of pregnancy
status. Pregnant women reported fewer adverse events
after both the first and second dose of vaccine. These
findings should now be addressed in larger controlled
studies. © 2022 The Authors. Ultrasound in Obstetrics
& Gynecology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
on behalf of International Society of Ultrasound in
Obstetrics and Gynecology.

INTRODUCTION

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic
has impacted both maternal and perinatal mortality and
morbidity. Severe acute respiratory syndrome corona-
virus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection during pregnancy is
associated with increased risk of stillbirth, preterm birth,
pre-eclampsia and Cesarean delivery1–3. Furthermore,
pregnant women are at particularly high risk of severe
complications from COVID-19, with an increased risk of
hospitalization, admission to an intensive care unit and
death, compared with non-pregnant women4. The most
effective method of reducing disease burden in pregnancy
is vaccination5.

In December 2020, the UK became the first country6

to implement a national immunization program against
COVID-19. Contrary to the 3–4-week interval between
the first and second doses used in clinical trials, the UK
government recommended a longer interval of up to
12 weeks to allow more rapid rollout of the first dose,
which was estimated to provide up to 90% protection
within 2 weeks of administration7. At the time of writing,
adults in the UK, including pregnant women, are being
offered a third dose to improve protection against
circulating and emerging SARS-CoV-2 variants8. In
April 2021, the UK Joint Committee on Vaccination
and Immunisation advised that pregnant women should

be offered the vaccine at the same time as that in non-
pregnant people in the same age group9. Since then, the
Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists and
the Royal College of Midwives have called repeatedly for
pregnant women to be vaccinated against COVID-19; in
January 2022, around 59% of pregnant women had been
vaccinated against COVID-19 in the UK10,11.

A COVID-19 vaccine is recommended and considered
safe at any point during pregnancy12. Research has
documented the presence of maternal antibodies against
SARS-CoV-2 at delivery regardless of the timing of vac-
cination during pregnancy, with maternal and umbilical
cord antibody levels increasing with gestational age at
vaccination up to 34 weeks13,14.

There are limited data on the immunogenicity and
reactogenicity of COVID-19 vaccines in pregnant women.
Reactogenicity data from Israel and a large database study
in the USA are reassuring15,16, although these countries
use a 3–4-week interval between COVID-19 vaccine
doses. An extended 8–12-week two-dose schedule is rec-
ommended in the UK7,17 on the basis that it elicits higher
antibody levels and stronger cellular responses after the
second dose, compared with shorter-interval schedules17.

Following the UK decision to recommend COVID-19
vaccination for pregnant women, the UK Health Security
Agency (UKHSA, formerly Public Health England) and
St George’s University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
(SGUH), London, UK initiated rapidly an evaluation of
pregnant women receiving COVID-19 vaccines as part
of the national immunization program. The objective
of this study was to investigate the immunogenicity
and reactogenicity of COVID-19 vaccines in pregnant
compared with non-pregnant women receiving two doses
according to the 12-week extended-interval schedule.

METHODS

Study population and design

The UKHSA is responsible for the evaluation of the
national immunization program. This was a prospective
cohort study of women who received COVID-19 vacci-
nation during pregnancy, undertaken in partnership with
SGUH. Participants were identified from the hospital elec-
tronic records and invited to participate in the COVID-19
Vaccination in Pregnancy (COVIP) study by phone, email
and/or text. Participants provided online consent and
completed a short questionnaire about their pregnancy,
complications, antenatal appointments and pregestational
comorbidities using a secure online Snap Survey platform.
The comparator group for antibody response assessment
comprised non-pregnant women in the same age group
who were vaccinated as part of the national immunization
program in a contemporaneous longitudinal cohort study
of healthcare workers in England (the ESCAPE study)18.
The comparator group for reactogenicity assessments
comprised non-pregnant women aged 18–49 years who
had received two doses of the BNT16B2b2 (Comirnaty,
Pfizer–BioNTech) vaccine in primary care under the

© 2022 The Authors. Ultrasound in Obstetrics & Gynecology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Ultrasound Obstet Gynecol 2022; 60: 673–680.
on behalf of International Society of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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South West London Clinical Commissioning Group
and were identified using the National Immunisation
Management System database on 21 July 2021.

The women were vaccinated at their local COVID-19
vaccination center as part of the national immunization
program. The administered vaccine depended on what
was available at the time. Most pregnant women
received BNT16B2b2, a mRNA vaccine containing 30 mg
of spike-protein mRNA. Some received mRNA-1273
(Spikevax, Moderna), another mRNA vaccine containing
100 mg of spike-protein mRNA, or ChAd-Ox1/nCoV-19
(Vaxzevria, AstraZeneca), an adenovirus vector-based
vaccine. With a stronger international evidence base
supporting the safety of mRNA vaccines in pregnancy,
and emerging reports of vaccine-induced thrombosis
and thrombocytopenia following ChAd-Ox1/nCov-19
administration, a recommendation was issued in April
2021 to vaccinate young adults and pregnant women
with mRNA vaccines only9,19.

Immunogenicity and reactogenicity assessment

To assess immunogenicity in pregnant women, the study
protocol aimed to collect blood samples at the following
timepoints: within 72 h (up to 7 days) after the first dose,
at 6 ± 2 weeks after the first dose, within 72 h (up to
7 days) after the second dose and at 3 ± 2 weeks after the
second dose. However, as this was a pragmatic evaluation
of a national immunization program, the protocol did
not restrict blood sampling outside the stated intervals.
Serum samples were tested for nucleocapsid protein
(N) antibodies using the Elecsys Anti-SARS-CoV-2
total antibody assay (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzer-
land) and spike protein (S) antibodies using the Elecsys
Anti-SARS-CoV-2 S total antibody assay (Roche Diagnos-
tics: positive ≥ 0.8 arbitrary units/mL)18,20. N-antibody
positivity provided immunological confirmation of prior
SARS-CoV-2 infection, whilst S-antibody positivity
indicated previous infection and/or vaccination.

To assess reactogenicity in pregnant and non-pregnant
women, data were collected on vaccine type, timing and
solicited as well as unsolicited adverse events during
the first 7 days after each vaccine dose using an online
questionnaire hosted by Snap Survey (Appendix S1).

Statistical analysis

SARS-CoV-2 antibody geometric mean concentrations
(GMCs) with 95% CI were calculated and compared
between pregnant and non-pregnant women at each
visit. GMCs were calculated by fitting interval regression
models to correct for right-censored data, as there were
instances in which antibody titers exceeded the limit of
assay detection and further dilution was not performed to
obtain true values. Left censoring, where antibody titers
were below the assay’s limit of detection, was rare and
only affected the first timepoint, so was not corrected for
in the models. Blood samples that were indeterminate
or insufficient for testing were excluded from GMC

comparisons. Baseline characteristics of the pregnant
and control groups were compared using the Wilcoxon
signed-rank test or chi-square test. Changes in paired
categorical data were assessed using McNemar’s test.

Longitudinal changes in serum antibody levels were
assessed using a two-step approach. First, the change
in the antibody levels with respect to blood collection
intervals (centered on the second dose) was modeled with
mixed-effects polynomial regression. The likelihood-ratio
test was used to determine the model fit and the random
effects from the best model were extracted. In the second
step, the association of random effects from individual
patients with pregnancy status was assessed using
linear regression analysis. Longitudinal changes in serum
antibody levels were depicted using spaghetti plots and
adverse events following vaccination were depicted using
Likert plots. The association of pregnancy status with
postvaccination reactogenicity was assessed using logistic
regression analysis. P-values < 0.05 were considered
statistically significant. All analyses were conducted using
R for Statistical Computing Software and STATA version
15.1 (StataCorp., College Station, TX, USA).

RESULTS

Between April and September 2021, 270 pregnant women
were approached to participate in the study, of whom 86
consented to take part in immunogenicity studies and 113
agreed to complete an online reactogenicity questionnaire.

Immunogenicity

In total, blood samples were taken from 67 preg-
nant women within the prespecified time intervals fol-
lowing each vaccine dose, including 66 women who
received two doses of the same mRNA vaccine (64
BNT16B2b2, two mRNA-1273) and one who received
two doses of ChAd-Ox1/nCoV-19. The woman receiving
ChAd-Ox1/nCoV-19 vaccine was excluded from the sta-
tistical analysis. Of the participants, two (3.0%) received
their first vaccine dose in the first trimester, 24 (35.8%) in
the second trimester and 41 (61.2%) in the third trimester.
In the control group of 79 non-pregnant female healthcare
workers in the same age group who were vaccinated as
part of the national immunization program, 50 received
a mRNA vaccine (49 BNT16B2b2, one mRNA-1273)
and 29 received ChAd-Ox1/nCoV-19. The baseline char-
acteristics of pregnant and non-pregnant women are
summarized in Table 1. Pregnant women were signifi-
cantly older than controls (P < 0.001). The proportion
of pregnant and non-pregnant women with evidence of
prior COVID-19 infection (as determined by N-antibody
positivity) was similar (16.4% vs 17.7%, P = 0.83).

Immunogenicity analysis was performed at the follow-
ing timepoints: (1) within 2 weeks after the first dose,
(2) 2–6 weeks after the first dose, (3) within 2 weeks
after the second dose and (4) 2–6 weeks after the second
dose. The medians and interquartile ranges for the time
from vaccination to immunological assessment, as well

© 2022 The Authors. Ultrasound in Obstetrics & Gynecology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Ultrasound Obstet Gynecol 2022; 60: 673–680.
on behalf of International Society of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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as the SARS-CoV-2 S-antibody GMCs, in pregnant
women receiving a mRNA vaccine compared with
non-pregnant women receiving a mRNA or ChAd-Ox1/
nCoV-19 vaccine, are reported in Table 2. S-antibody
GMCs after mRNA vaccination were not significantly
different at 2–6 weeks after the first dose, but were
significantly lower at 2–6 weeks after the second dose,
in infection-naı̈ve pregnant compared with non-pregnant
women. In pregnant women, prior infection was associ-
ated with higher antibody levels at all timepoints; GMC

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of pregnant and non-pregnant
women for whom immunogenicity data were available after second
COVID-19 vaccine dose

Characteristic

Pregnant
women
(n = 67)

Non-pregnant
women
(n = 79) P

Age < 0.001
< 30 years 4 (6.0) 44 (55.7)
30–34 years 33 (49.3) 18 (22.8)
35–39 years 27 (40.3) 17 (21.5)
≥ 40 years 3 (4.5) 0 (0)

Vaccine type < 0.001
mRNA 66 (98.5) 50 (63.3)
Viral vector 1 (1.5) 29 (36.7)

Previous COVID-19
infection

11 (16.4) 14 (17.7) 0.83

Gestational age at vaccination
First trimester 2 (3.0) — —
Second trimester 24 (35.8) — —
Third trimester 41 (61.2) — —

Data are given as n (%).

ratios between previously infected and infection-naı̈ve
pregnant women were 72.7 at 2–6 weeks after dose one,
18.1 within 2 weeks after dose two and 2.8 at 2–6 weeks
after dose two, although the latter was not statistically
significant. Comparing previously infected pregnant and
non-pregnant women, S-antibody GMCs were signif-
icantly higher at 2–6 weeks after the first and second
doses of mRNA vaccine in the latter cohort, although
data were only available for one previously infected
non-pregnant woman at 2–6 weeks after the second dose.

Longitudinal changes in S-antibody levels 1 month
following the first and second doses of vaccine were
also assessed (Figure S1). Antibody titers rose sharply
following the second dose and this increase was not
significantly different between pregnant and non-pregnant
women receiving mRNA vaccines (P = 0.172). Pregnancy
outcomes are presented in Table S1.

Reactogenicity

A total of 108 pregnant women received at least
one dose of mRNA vaccine and completed an online
questionnaire on postvaccination reactogenicity. Those
who did not return the questionnaire were excluded.
The comparator group comprised 116 non-pregnant
women aged 18–49 years who had received two doses of
the BNT16B2b2 vaccine in primary care in South West
London, UK. Tiredness (25% vs 38%), headache (16%
vs 24%), joint ache (11% vs 20%), feeling generally
unwell (11% vs 19%), chills (4% vs 12%) and fever (4%
vs 9%) after the first dose were less commonly reported in

Table 2 Geometric mean anti-spike-protein (S) antibody concentration in infection-naı̈ve and previously infected pregnant and
non-pregnant women after COVID-19 vaccination

Non-pregnant women

Pregnant women vaccinated
with mRNA vaccine

Vaccinated with
mRNA vaccine

Vaccinated with
viral vector vaccine

Timepoint
Days from dose

to sampling n
Anti-S antibody

concentration (AU/mL)
Days from dose

to sampling n
Anti-S antibody

concentration (AU/mL) n
Anti-S antibody

concentration (AU/mL)

N-antibody negative
< 2 weeks after

dose one
5

[4.5–7]
16* 0.70

(0.24–2.05)
12

[10–12]
11 12.00

(4.48–32.16)
3 1.07

(0.22–5.16)
2–6 weeks after

dose one
33

[27–35]
17 160.61

(48.03–537.08)
28

[21–35]
50 102.10

(74.14–140.61)
29 32.26

(20.58–50.59)
< 2 weeks after

dose two
4

[2–6]
33 625.76

(287.38–1362.59)
5

[3.5–12]
24 2617.60

(652.56–10 500.03)
9 132.70

(40.26–437.43)
2–6 weeks after

dose two
18

[16–21]
17 5198.92

(2366.63–11 420.79)
22

[19–26]
20 17 306.87

(13 732.77–21 811.16)
7 1662.97

(1215.25–2275.62)
N-antibody positive

< 2 weeks after
dose one

5
[1–6]

5 618.60
(86.34–4432.08)

2 1 161.00 1 2500.00†

2–6 weeks after
dose one

29
[28–35]

3 11 683.86
(6775.38–20 148.36)

29
[21–35]

13 29 217.12
(20 965.55–40 715.74)

8 17 992.12
(8568.68–37 779.05)

< 2 weeks after
dose two

5.5
[4–9]

6 11 324.36
(6464.22–19 838.60)

12
[7–13]

4 9902.47
(4327.68–22 658.49)

2 21 506.98
(4301.01–107 544.50)

2–6 weeks after
dose two

19 2 14 395.44
(7608.78–27 235.59)

14 1 39 014.00 2 16 435.09
(2198.98–122 835.34)

Data are presented as median [interquartile range] or geometric mean (95% CI), unless stated otherwise. Blood samples were not obtained
from all participants at all timepoints, and those that were indeterminate or insufficient for testing were excluded. *15/16 observations were
below assay’s limit of detection at < 0.4 arbitrary units (AU)/mL. †Right-censored observation. N-antibody, nucleocapsid protein antibody.

© 2022 The Authors. Ultrasound in Obstetrics & Gynecology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Ultrasound Obstet Gynecol 2022; 60: 673–680.
on behalf of International Society of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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COVID-19 vaccination in pregnancy 677

pregnant compared with non-pregnant women, although
only chills (P = 0.029) and tiredness (P = 0.043) reached
statistical significance (Figure 1, Table 3). Reactogenicity
was generally similar after the first and second doses in
pregnant women (P > 0.10 for all symptoms). Although
adverse events after the second dose remained less com-
mon in pregnant women compared with non-pregnant
women (Figure 2), only feeling generally unwell was
significantly less common (P = 0.046) (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Summary of main findings

Among infection-naı̈ve individuals, SARS-CoV-2
immunoglobulin-G (IgG) antibody levels against the S

Table 3 Comparison of reported adverse events between pregnant
and non-pregnant women after first and second doses of mRNA
COVID-19 vaccine

After first dose After second dose

Symptom OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P

Fever 0.37 (0.10–1.11) 0.094 0.57 (0.16–1.68) 0.340
Chills 0.28 (0.08–0.81) 0.029 0.63 (0.19–1.71) 0.390
Headache 0.59 (0.29–1.14) 0.120 0.66 (0.27–1.47) 0.320
Generally

unwell
0.54 (0.24–1.13) 0.110 0.38 (0.13–0.93) 0.046

Tiredness 0.55 (0.31–0.98) 0.043 0.78 (0.38–1.56) 0.490
Joint ache 0.50 (0.23–1.06) 0.076 0.43 (0.14–1.12) 0.100
Nausea and

vomiting
0.53 (0.07–2.79) 0.470 0.23 (0.01–1.32) 0.180

OR, odds ratio.

protein were similar after the first dose but significantly
lower after the second dose of mRNA COVID-19 vaccine
in pregnant vs non-pregnant women. SARS-CoV-2
infection prior to vaccination was associated with very
high antibody levels irrespective of vaccine type or
pregnancy status. Pregnant women experienced fewer
symptoms after each dose of mRNA vaccine compared
with non-pregnant women, although only chills and
tiredness after the first dose, and feeling generally unwell
after the second dose, reached statistical significance.

Interpretation of study findings and comparison
with published literature

Pregnant women developed robust antibody responses
after mRNA vaccination and, while antibody titers do
not predict protection against disease, postimplementa-
tion surveillance of immunization programs indicates that
protection against severe COVID-19 in vaccinated preg-
nant women is high21. Contrary to our results, other
studies have found similar antibody responses among
pregnant and non-pregnant women after COVID-19 vac-
cination15,22, highlighting the need for large, multicenter,
randomized controlled trials in pregnant women.

Since the extended-interval dosing schedule provides
greater antibody responses and potentially longer protec-
tion, pregnant women in the UK may be better protected
than those in countries that use shorter-interval sched-
ules23,24. Ultimately, further studies are needed to deter-
mine the vaccine type, dose, schedule and timing that
provide optimal protection pre- and postnatally. Two
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Figure 1 Likert plot of vaccine-related adverse events in pregnant (a) and non-pregnant (b) individuals after first dose of mRNA COVID-19
vaccine. , no; , yes.
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Figure 2 Likert plot of vaccine-related adverse events in pregnant (a) and non-pregnant (b) individuals after second dose of mRNA
COVID-19 vaccine. , no; , yes.

doses with a shorter interval may provide more rapid pro-
tection early in pregnancy, and although protection may
wane by the third trimester, this could be mitigated by a
third dose later in pregnancy, which may provide better
postnatal protection for the mother and infant13.

Consistent with reported literature in non-pregnant
populations23, prior infection in pregnant women was
associated with very high antibody levels after one
mRNA vaccine dose, more than 2-fold higher than those
elicited by two doses in infection-naı̈ve pregnant women.
Additionally, compared with infection-naı̈ve pregnant
women, previously infected pregnant women had only
a modest increase in antibody levels after their second
dose, consistent with studies in non-pregnant women25.
Therefore, a single dose of vaccine may be sufficient for
previously infected pregnant women. This could have
important implications globally, especially for countries
in which vaccine supply is limited, and may also help to
improve vaccine uptake in pregnant women.

Postvaccination symptoms were less prevalent in preg-
nant compared with non-pregnant women. Some of the
reported symptoms, however, are experienced commonly
during pregnancy. For example, the lower prevalence of
feeling generally unwell or tired could be because tiredness
is common throughout pregnancy26 and as such, pregnant
women may not attribute such symptoms to vaccination.
Furthermore, non-pregnant women in the comparison
group may be more likely to complete the questionnaire
if they suffered a negative experience after vaccination.

Our findings are consistent with published data on
the reactogenicity of COVID-19 vaccines in pregnancy.

An observational case–control study of pregnant women
receiving two doses of the BNT16B2b2 vaccine 3 weeks
apart found a similar rate of adverse events post
vaccination in pregnant women and in age-matched,
non-pregnant women15. The only exceptions were
paresthesia, which was more common among pregnant
women (4.6%) compared with non-pregnant women
(1.2%) after the second dose, and myalgia, arthralgia
and headache, which were significantly less common
in pregnant women after both doses. Importantly, the
study found very low rates of short-term obstetric
complications, such as uterine contractions and vaginal
bleeding, after the first or second dose of vaccine, and of
later obstetric outcomes, such as preterm birth, low birth
weight, requirement for neonatal care and fetal/neonatal
death (none reported). The study also reported lower IgG
antibody levels against the receptor-binding domain of the
SARS-CoV-2 spike protein at 2 weeks to 2 months after
the second dose in pregnant compared with non-pregnant
women15, which differs from our findings.

Another large cohort study of over 35 000 women also
reported no safety signals after two doses given 3 weeks
apart; pregnant women reported injection-site pain
more frequently, and headache, myalgia and chills less
frequently, than did non-pregnant women16. Addition-
ally, reactogenicity rates are higher in younger compared
with older individuals27. Overall, reactogenicity rates
after mRNA vaccination in pregnant women are generally
lower than or similar to those in non-pregnant adults,
including after the extended-interval dosing schedule
recommended in the UK28.

© 2022 The Authors. Ultrasound in Obstetrics & Gynecology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Ultrasound Obstet Gynecol 2022; 60: 673–680.
on behalf of International Society of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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Clinical and research implications

This study adds to the increasing body of evidence
supporting the immunogenicity and safety of mRNA vac-
cines in pregnancy. Pregnant women are at increased
risk of severe COVID-194 and adverse pregnancy
outcome1–3,29–31. This study differs from other publica-
tions in that we assessed an extended-interval vaccination
schedule in both infection-naı̈ve and previously infected
pregnant women. Vaccine uptake in pregnant women
remains low and most pregnant women hospitalized
with severe COVID-19 are unvaccinated. These cases
are potentially preventable through vaccination14,29. A
recent survey found that 57% of pregnant women in
the USA were still hesitant to accept COVID-19 vaccines
during pregnancy32. In the UK, only 54% of pregnant
women were vaccinated11 by December 2021. Improv-
ing COVID-19 vaccine uptake in pregnancy is critical,
especially with the arrival of the more transmissible and
immune-evasive Omicron variant33, which may require
three doses of mRNA vaccine for protection34. An impor-
tant reason for vaccine hesitancy among pregnant women
is safety concerns35, especially because pregnant women
were excluded from prelicensure COVID-19 vaccine tri-
als. In the UK, the Preg-CoV trial aims to provide robust
data on the optimum vaccine type, dose and dosing inter-
val for COVID-19 vaccination during pregnancy36–38.

Strengths and limitations

We implemented real-world monitoring rapidly to assess
the immunogenicity and reactogenicity of COVID-19
vaccines in pregnant women at the height of the
pandemic, when there were limited data regarding vaccine
outcome in pregnant women, especially those receiving
the extended-interval schedule recommended in the UK.
A limitation of this study was the relatively small sample
size, which was because local vaccine uptake was low,
especially in light of concerns about vaccine-induced
thrombosis and thrombocytopenia. Additionally, because
this was a real-world study, the timing of recruitment
and blood sampling varied between participants, so
not all samples could be included in the final analysis.
Consequently, some of our results lack power, which
limits our conclusions. For reactogenicity analysis studies,
non-pregnant women who responded to the invitation to
participate may not be representative of the population at
large; those with negative experiences after vaccination,
for example, may have been more likely to take part.
Finally, since nucleocapsid antibodies can wane post
infection, some infected participants may have been
misclassified as infection-naı̈ve; however, in our cohort,
previously infected women had much higher antibody
responses than infection-naı̈ve women.

Conclusions

This study adds to the currently limited data on the
immunogenicity and reactogenicity of COVID-19 vac-
cines in pregnancy, especially when administered with an

extended interval between doses. Whilst acknowledging
the small sample size of our cohort, our findings,
along with emerging international literature showing
favorable pregnancy, birth and neonatal outcomes after
vaccination, should help to reassure and improve vaccine
uptake among pregnant women.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION ON THE INTERNET

The following supporting information may be found in the online version of this article:

Appendix S1 COVID-19 Vaccination in Pregnancy (COVIP) participant questionnaire

Figure S1 Longitudinal change in serum SARS-CoV-2 anti-spike-protein antibody levels in pregnant (orange
line) and non-pregnant (green line) women, 1 month following the first dose of mRNA vaccine. The increase in
antibody levels was not significantly different between pregnant and non-pregnant women (P = 0.172).

Table S1 Pregnancy outcome of 67 women who received COVID-19 vaccine during pregnancy
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